












































RAYMOND J. LOHIER, JR.

New York, New York 10007

.AprH 15, 2010

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
Chaiiman
Committee on the Judiciary
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building
United States Senate .
Washington, DC 10510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I write to update the Committee that, effective March 28, 2010, I have assumed a
new position with the United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District of New
York as Special Counsel to the United States Attorney.

I also would like to provide the Committee with the following additions to my
Senate Questionnaire responses: .

Question 12.b - Reports. In the questionnaire I submitted to the
Committee, I provided as an attachment to Q 12.b., the Report of the
Second Circuit Task Force on Gender, Racial, and Ethnic Fairness in the
Courts, Race and Ethnicity Subcommittee on Court Appointments (2007).
However, I neglected to list the report in the body of the questionnaire
itself. .

Question 12.d- Speeches and Talks. I have identified two further
responsive entries to this question in connection 'with my affiliation with
the Black, Latino, Asian Pacific American (BLAPA) Law Alumni
Association of New York University School of Law. At BLAPA's spring
2000 annual dinner, I presented three scholarship awards to law student
.recipients. At the spring 1999 annual dinner, I gave a very brief update to
BLAPA members on the state of the organization's fundraising campaign.
I recall giving similar brief updates about the state of the organization's
fundraising campaign at BLAPA's annual dinners during the period of
time that I served as BLAPA's Treasurer. I have no notes, transcript, or
recording for these events. Descriptions of the events from New York
University Law School Alumni newsletters in 1999 and 2000 are attached.



Question 12.e - Interviews. My Senate questionnaire listed an interview I
gave to a student from the Columbia School of Journa1istn in 2001. I have
since located a copy of the article the student wrote. It is attached.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

~hier'Jr.

cc:
The Honorable Jeff Sessions
Ranking Member
Committee on the Judiciary
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
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lie L E "elebrating the ethnic xplosion.

BLAPA Honors Alumni and
Students at Annual Dinner

of the School that sustained him "and all
those who came along."

The formal dinner program began with
temarks by current BLAPA President Carol
Robles Roman ('89). As guests located their
seats, still buzzing from Alexander's moving
reflectiOns. Roman commented on current
trends in the legal and national markets.
"The trend," she said, "Is us. \/lie are hot'"
Roman continued. "There is a dynamic force
called the minority community In America
today; it is hip to be a person of color."

Roman then introduced the program's
Special Speaker. Londell McMillan ('90). a
partner in his own entertainment firm.
JOkingly referred to as "the Johnnie Cochran
of the entertainment Industry, McMillan
boasts an impressive client list that includes
the artist formerly known as Prince, fashion
designer FUBU, Def Jam Records, and
filmmaker Spike Lee. In his remarks,
McMillan agreed that ethnic Ideas and
prodUcts are in demand. "We have flavor,"
he said, and "we are advancing our culture
from Japan to Iran." McMillan added, "all
o.ver the world, they want the music that
comes from the streets of New York and
Miami, and the fashion that comes from
L.A." Despite the high demand, McMillan
noted, "few minorities have the opportuni-
ty to advise in these Industries or capitalize
on this growth. Minorities have come a
long way, but we've got so far to go."

The program continued with the pres-
entation of honorees by Herbert Barbot
('91) and of the student recipients of the
PUblic Service Scholarships by Raymond
Lohier ('91). This year's honorees included
Judge Arthur Gonzales (LL.M.'90) of the
U.S. Bankruptcy Court, Nancy Chang
('78). Senior Litigation Attorney of the
Center for Constitutional Rights, and O.
Peter Sherwood ('71), a partner at the law
firm of Kalkines, Arky, lall & Bernstein.
The Public Service SChOlarship recipients
were current students Jennifer Ching ('00),
Vida Johnson ('00), and Sejal lota ('00).

The 2000 BLAPA Awards Dinner ended
with an update on the endowment drive and
the Induction of the New Board of Officers.
The formal close of the dinner program in
no way marked the close of the evening. The
warmth and spirit of the evening carried
over into the post-dinner networking, where
the guests mingled. alumni reminisced and
the Latin jazz of the Mambo Negro band
flavored the night .•

tion honoring "one of our brightest stars,"
Fritz W Alexander II ('51). It was the last
public appeatance for Judge Alexander.
who died two weeks later.

Seated near the portrait of his likeness
commissioned for the occasion, Judge
Alexander spoke of the humble beginnings
of the Law SchoOl, and praised the contri-
butions of the current and former deans to
the growth of the School "from the ninth
and tenth floor of a factory" to the "preem-
inent institution of global legal learning"
today, With his wife and colleagues by his
side, Alexander also reflected on his "deep
love and affection" for the Law School, the
fifty years he had given to it, and the spirit

NYU Law faculty and alumni joined
current and admitted students in the Law
School's Martin Lipton Hall to honor the
outstanding achievements of distinguished
Law School alumni, and to award the
BLAPA PUblic Service Scholarship to three
remarkable students.

Dean John Sexton opened the evening
by praising the Law School's considerable
gains In faculty and student diversity, and
admonishing current students to exploit the
experience and wisdom of the Law School's
distinguished alumni who were present.
New York State Chief judge jUdith Kaye
('62) and the Honorable Betty Staton ('79)
then joined the Dean for a special presenta-

The smooth sounds of Latinjazz welcomedguests to the annual Black,

Latino, Asian Pacific American Law Alumni Association (BLAPA)

Dinner Party. The music by Mambo Negro, and a generous bar featur-

ing the Rums of Puerto Rico, were perfect compliments to th isyear 5 theme,



autumn 1999

Jemifer Rosllnfeldhas been promoted to
Vice President-Corporate Counsel of
Menlo Logistics.

Dennis D_ was named partner at
Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy's
Financial Restructuring Group in New
York. NY.

•

RaJlllOlldFIsIB' was named
partner at Milbank, Tweed.
Hadley & McCloy's Global
Corporate Finance Group in
New York,NY.

CyntH. RuI*I was named partner at
Flemming. Zulack & Williamson.

JaIme GoIcIIuncIwas named partner at
Schottenstein, lox & Dunn.

Wllmi Russell, Jr. was named a partner at
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett.

(L.•.): P.ti-t<>l<s,.;,-.".,;,., ('89), p"..BLAPA P,..Id_c; John
Qu~•••••• ('~C1); C.ivIR_;R_n ('89), •••.•••.•••BLAPA
~Id_~ P~"'E:nrI('B9);L ,---, McM""n('90);Judge
S. .•CT•.·.~ca~....·('79),,...eBLAPA P••• _ •.• _ ,,__ ;.
Z.';"owyW.c..;.-r ('i5),' ~;"".r;•.0;".,,;. L-.' ('91), ,.. ••BiA'pit~.... .. ..' . .

BLAPAHonol'SAiumni:andStudents

caruIe Aciman (M.CJ.) has joined the firm
of Skadden, Arps. Slate, Meagher & Flom as
counsel in the Internet & E<ommerce
Group.

1990

Steven Suzzan was named partner at the
New Yorkoffice of Fluorite & Jaworski.
Steven focuses on corporate and securities
matters.

T. RClbenZuchowskiwas named partner at
the law firm of Shearman & Sterling. New
York in the bank. finance, and bankruptcy
group .

Mary Lou Parker (LLM.) has been appoint-
ed as a trustee of the New Jersey State Bar
Foundation.

Stephen Breitstone (LLM.)of Miltzer. Lippe.
Goldstein, & Schlissel testified before the
House Committee on Small Business,
Subcommittee on Tax, Fmance. and ExJ:xrts.

A::::~~=~~~~~$~eo:=~~in:f bTB~~~ea~:':~~h~i (fg~t
the NYU Biack, Latino, Asian Pacific on the Ongoingfundraisingcampaign to In-
~l!I8rican LawAI!lmnlASsociation(B~P<A) '1. crease .• the . eildowment. The .BLAPA
~n!l8I.Dlmer.Each year,BLAPA.gathers .!:. EndQWll'ient Call1Paign $l!eks to raise
to honoralllJllnl andasltlec.tgroup·.ofcUr~ $300;000. TheBLAPABoard awards thr ee

<rent graduating law stUdents. .• ..
\VI1~havelriade e](traor.dl.nar, .
contriblltlons . to . the .Law
SChool, to the profession and
to theconuriu~ity. Therecipi.
entsare representative of
th.e best ofNYU Law and pro;
vide role models to which our
students can aspire to
emulate. .' .

AttlUs ,e.r'$ dinner,
SLAPAcelebrated the tenth
anniversary '.bf .the Students
eoarttion.fbr.Change. Held in
the' Law .School's Mar tin
Upton Hall, the dinner opened
Withweicollling remarks b,
Donna Lee('91),BLAPA
President. Zachary Carter
('75),. US Attbrne,for the
Eastern District.of New York,
delivered the' Ke,nC)te
Add~ss onaetivism and the
importal:lceof standlng:up.for .'" .••.......'>': '.' ",.'; •......,', " :.•....•.....",'
one'sb8liefs. The BLAPADistjngui~~ed 1~lII'Ship$~ jeartOthird ~l.lwst1J..
Seni!Ce.AlumniAwards were th8l'l giventOiA~whoh8vechosen to pwsueC8reersin.
Phoebe Eng ('89), L.. LOndelll\t1cM.illan.1 J»IIlIieintere~t.The"wardS ~refor$5,OOO .

. . ('SO), John.QuinOnes ('90),andCaroLL and are applied to tJ1e.students highest in-
R.~les-Roman ('B!J), and t/1e BLAP~.PLlblit:.iterest.rateloan.To date,BLAPAhas raised
Servn:eRecipieids . were MayraPeters.· rroUghly '$~40,OOOinC8sh and pledges.
(l.uintero(;99);Munir Pujara ('99),.and.l BLAPA'hope~ to end the campaign by
LaShandaDionneTa,lor('99) •...•...... 1~~~1,1~9~ .. '0 . ., .

MaIcaImKratter was named partner at
O'Melveny & Myers.

•

Jam McAleese. IIIwas
named partner at Morgan

'. Lewis in Philadelphia where
he is a member of their
Regulation Section.

•

Qlristapher Lehhasjoined
the firm of Caplan and

c _1n_.CO.

Abraham Goren (LLM.)was appointed
Chairman of the Board of Directors of
Elscint Ltd .. a subsidiary of Elbit Medical
Imaging.

1989

Alan Goldbergwas named partner at
Whiteman Osterman & Hanna in Albany.

•

Steven Cohen was named
partner at Morgan Lewis'

'".'..... Philadelphia office where he
is a member of their
Business and Finance

.," Section.

•

AlanKIne (U.M.) was
promoted to the position of
Special Trial Attorney for

..

the Northeast Region of the
ms in Manhattan.

~-_.

Margot Metzger has become a member of
the firm Robinson, Silverman, Pearce.
Aronsohn & Berman in New York.

JucIIh McMiIJan(U.M.) hasjoined the
Dallas/Fort Worth office of Deloitte &
Touche as a tax partner.

EIizlIbethaCunnar was named partner at
Flemming. Zulack & Williamson.

DavidSChmutter (LLM.)has been named
partner to the New York office of Arthur
Andersen, where he is a key member of the
State and Local Tax practice.

Man: Davis became a junior equity analyst
at Brundage. Stoy and Rose in New York.

Stefanie Cohen will serve as Managing
Director. Planning and Development at
Schnader, Harrison, Segal & Lewis.
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An anthology prepared by students in Professor Gissler's 2001 seminar

Black Prosecutors
Dealing With Race in the Criminal Justice System

By Emily Kopp

When New York City police officers fired 41 shots and killed the
unarmed West African immigrant Amadou Diallo in 1999, Kenneth
Montgomery knew they would go free. "I knew justice would not be
served," he said.

Montgomery, a 28-year-old prosecutor in Brooklyn, was in the
Kings County criminal courthouse on the day the verdict was
announced. As he finished his duties in the courtroom, he heard
shouts coming from a nearby lounge. There he found colleagues
from the district attorney's office standing around the television set.
"They were cheering," he recalled. "Tears swelled up in my eyes. I
didn't want to be near them."

All he wanted. he said, was for "white people to look at black men
differently - we're not all criminals."

OTHER STORIES

• Home

Health:

•. The Color of Happiness

•. 'Slim Down. Sister'

• Silent Treatment

Romance:

• Widening the Pool

• The Dating Game

•. The Marriage Question

Communication:

•. Pressing On
Montgomery, who is black, is considered a rising star in the district
attorney's office in Brooklyn. Judges have praised him and •. Seeing White
introduced him to politicians. Colleagues admire him. He cites the
black philosopher Cornell West in casual conversation. He stops Crime:
secretaries in the elevator to ask about their health.

• Black Prosecutors
But he plans to leave the office someday.

Since he was a child, Montgomery has wanted to be a lawyer to
help others in his community. But he finds that this job constantly
challenges his values. "Here, when someone gets a conviction," he
said, "it's a tradition to go out and drink to celebrate." Montgomery
doesn't see reason to celebrate.

His career goal is a bit different: He wants to improve impoverished,
crime-ridden black communities, such as Crown Heights and
Brownsville, where he grew up and went to school. But he doubts
whether he can do that in a profession that sees only wins and
losses. After winning a trial against a 20-year-old gang member
sentenced for robbery, he recalls, he had a lump in his throat
because he realized that the young man's life was messed up.
"He's not going to do great things," Montgomery said.

Prosecutors have enormous control over pe'ople who are arrested
for crimes. They decide whether to press charges, determine what
charges to pursue and request bail. While a majority of prosecutors
are white, most defendants are people of color.

Race is an important factor in the criminal justice system. Of the
nation's nearly 1.8 million prison inmates in 2000, 45 percent were

•. .Q.s!L to Prayer

Education:

•. Classroom Racial Divide

•. Learning Race

Culture:

•. Racial Rough Spot

•. Tourism Jitters

•. Shades of Black

•. The Garinagu in New
York



black, although blacks made up just 14 percent of the total U.S.
population. Nearly one in eight black men were incarcerated last
year. That's 18 times the rate for white men, according to the U.S.
Justice Department. Montgomery, who works in the gang unit, says
he has tried only one white defendant in his career. Colleagues in
other departments agree that a small percentage of their
defendants are white.

The nation's 1,000 African-American prosecutors represent just 3.3
percent of all prosecutors, according to the National Black
Prosecutors Association. Some of them, such as Montgomery, find
themselves trying to serve both the government and their black
communities, which have often been at odds.

As a teenager, Montgomery did not view the government - or white
people - positively. The whites he knew were either teachers or
police officers - law-and-order types who children tried to avoid.
That sentiment extended to district attomeys, too. "A lot of black
and Hispanic males have an innate distrust of white prosecutors,"
he said.

When he goes into similar neighborhoods now, he sometimes feels
resentment or disgust from people on the street who see him as an
arm of the government. One time, he rode with a black police
officer to a crime scene in an unmarked police car. "All the black
men we passed rolled their eyes," he said. "I used to do that."

Some say black prosecutors should expect such treatment from the
black community. "If you take a job in an office that has shown no
concern for people of color, then you have to be prepared to deal
with whatever people say, rather than faulting folks for raising
questions," said Bryan Stevenson, a black public defender who
teaches at New York University School of Law.

In the office, Montgomery senses a different resentment from white
prosecutors toward defendants, victims and witnesses of color. He
has heard young white colleagues curse them or call them
"crackheads." He doesn't say anything about it - he says his
sarcastic attitude and bad temper could make things ugly. But their
behavior bothers him.

"As I see it, that could be my aunt or my neighbor," Montgomery
said of the witnesses. As for defendants, he said, "I can understand

. why a 16-year-old guy got to the point of selling drugs." His
colleagues' words reinforce his first impression of white law-
enforcement officials.

"This puts me in somewhat of an uncomfortable position,"
Montgomery said.

Black prosecutors are the mediators in this cold war. John Newton,
34, used to work as an assistant district attorney in the Bronx
before becoming counsel to the Environmental Protection Agency in
Washington, D.C. Bronx juries are more than 80 percent black and
Latino. They acquit defendants in nearly half of the felony cases.

Newton remembers reading about Larry Davis, a black man
charged with murdering four drug dealers in 1986. When police
officers tried to arrest Davis, he shot at them and fled. Davis'
lawyers said he acted in self-defense, Newton recalled. The jury



acquitted him, although he later served time for illegally carrying a
gun. As a Bronx native, Newton sometimes felt obliged to explain
these acquittals to his white colleagues. "A lot of white prosecutors
didn't understand that fear of the police," Newton said. But to the
community, he said, the officers "were just another gang in the
neighborhood." Despite the culture clashes, Newton said he might
return to prosecution someday.

Kirby Clements, 35, a supervisor in the Kings County District
Attorney's School Advocacy Bureau, which handles all school-
related crimes, also finds himself between white colleagues and
blacks involved in a case. Sometimes, he said, a white prosecutor
will bombard a black witness with questions during a pre-trial
meeting. The witness won't respond. In frustration, the white
colleague asks Clements, who is black, to help. Clements sits with
the witness and asks, "What's up?" The witness talks. "It's all in
how you deal with someone," Clements explained.

Sometimes witnesses and victims ask Clements to step in on their
behalf. Once, the black grandmother of a sex-crimes victim insisted
on working with a black prosecutor instead of the white one to
whom she was assigned. "The grandmother needed to feel
comfortable," Clements said. "People have stereotypes about
whites" in law enforcement.

Clements said those stereotypes stem from a belief that law-
enforcement officials want to lock away black people and don't care
about black victims of crime. While Clements doesn't believe that's
true, he says the legacy of racism in this country - coupled with
media reports that often describe suspects simply as "a black male"
- fuel the fear. .

When Montgomery talks about his childhood, he mentions the
robberies he witnessed on his subway rides to school in
Brownsville, Brooklyn. He remembers the heroin addicts who
loitered outside his elementary school, P.S. 327. And he says drug
dealers killed one of his friends in seventh grade. As he toys with a
Notorious B.I.G. compact disc, he says race isn't the only barrier
between most prosecutors and the people they work with during a
trial. Class plays a role.

"Some black prosecutors don't know the neighborhood, the streets,"
he said, referring to his colleagues who grew up in middle-class or
wealthy suburbs. "They don't know how to relate. Certain white
prosecutors do." But Montgomery says that both the district
attorney's office and Brooklyn's black community make assumptions
based on race.

Supervisors "look at me as a decent guy, funny, from the
neighborhood - he'll get us some convictions," Montgomery said.
After only a few weeks on the job, he was told that he would win
over Brooklyn juries because he was young, articulate and black.
And while some people in the black community give him dirty looks,
most appreciate him, if only for his skin color. An informal survey of
black defendants at the courthouse in Brooklyn one recent morning
corroborated that notion. Those surveyed thought all prosecutors
would treat them equally. Nonetheless, they preferred black
prosecutors to white ones.

"We need more of them," said Natania Rowe, 21, of Jamaica,



Queens, who came to the courthouse because she had been in a
fight. "They can see where you're coming from."

"White prosecutors don't understand the ghetto, but blacks have
been there," said her boyfriend, Everic Clayton, 27.

"Color matters, but I don't like thinking about it," Montgomery said.
"It's something I can't control."

Nonetheless, race is a heavy weight in the office. It dictates style
and, eVen, job placement. Colleagues call Montgomery "the angry
black man."

"That's why he's in the gang bureau," where an aggressive attitude
is most effective, said Assistant District Attorney Michael Choi, who
is Korean.

Montgomery said he is passionate and intense, but not angry.
Nonetheless, he doesn't mind the characterization. It keeps people
on their toes.

District attomeys' offices use black prosecutors to promote an
illusion of racial equality, said Kenneth Nunn, a professor at Levin
College of Law at the University of Florida in Gainesville.

While working as a public defender in Washington, D.C., and in
California during the 1980s, Nunn noticed that district attorneys'
offices assigned black prosecutors to cases involving prominent
black defendants, he said. When asked to give an example, Nunn
mentions Christopher Darden, the black assistant district attorney
who prosecuted O.J. Simpson in Los Angeles in 1995. Nunn says
district attomeys should make such assignments to stymie notions
of impropriety. "But they say race has nothing to do with it," he said.

Why then, he asked, don't black prosecutors try cases in mostly
white neighborhoods? "They'll hire African-American guys in areas
where they need them but not elsewhere," he said. "They're being
used by the office to deflect racial policies."

Clements, the School Advisory Bureau supervisor, said he doesn't
feel used. "Symbolism is important," he said. He offered this
example: A black friend in Atlanta, his hometown, was charged with
a traffic offense. When the friend walked into the courtroom, all he
saw were white faces. "I never felt so black in my life," the friend
told Clements.

Clements hopes blacks who see him in court "might think, 'At least
they hire somebody,'" he said.

That was not the case for Darden. Many people saw O.J. Simpson
as the latest black man to fall victim to the criminal justice system.
"I was branded as an Uncle Tom, a traitor used by 'The Man,'"
Darden wrote in his book, "In Contempt." In subsequent interviews,
he said he received death threats from whites and blacks alike. He
regretted taking the case.

But Durman Jackson, president of the National Black Prosecutors
Association, said that people who say such things overlook the fact
that most crime victims are people of color, too. "Most of the crimes
are not multiracial," he said. "Justice for all includes victims as well.



Black prosecutors can speak for the community and say, 'We've
had enough, and something has to be done.' "

Montgomery agrees. "Do I ever feel funny with other young black
males looking at me and I ask for 15 years?" he asked. "No,
because the victim is a guy who got shot in the back, and he looks
like me, too."

Ray Lohier, 35, a black federal prosecutor in Manhattan, chose his
career because he wanted to change the system. He says black
prosecutors can have an impact on their workplaces and the
community. "If there's enough of us, we can raise the level of public
confidence," he said. He acknowledged that there is a long way to
go but said, "half a loaf of bread or a quarter of a loaf is better than
nothing. If I have enough discretion, I might have an impact."

He knows black lawyers who would never want to be in his shoes;
they don't trust law enforcement. He used to feel that way, too. "But
in the big picture, would I rather have the attorneys, police officers
and sheriffs, and no blacks?" he asks. "I think that's terrible and, if
that's the case, I should step up."

As a law student at Emory University in Atlanta, Clements planned
to become a defense attorney because he thought, "The Man is out
to get us," he said. But he wouldn't change careers now.
Prosecutors can use their powers to make decisions they believe
are fair. "I can look at a case and say, 'It's crap, throw it away,' or
'You did it, and I'm going to pin you to the wall,' " Clements said. "I
can mete out justice before the trial."

Nonetheless, few black law students plan to become prosecutors.
Shana Fulton, a third-year student at Columbia Law School, says
that only 3 out of 90 black students at her school are choosing that
path. She is one of them. Other types of law are more popular
because they offer better pay and aren't attached to any stigma.
Fulton said some of her peers have asked her, ''You want to put our
people in jail?" She tells them, "When you're working within a
community, there have to be attorneys from those communities."

But lone prosecutors can't change the system, Nunn said. "I don't
think an individual prosecutor has the capability to change things,"
he said. Unless they are supervisors, "prosecutors don't have that
kind of authority." He cites pressures working against a black
prosecutor.

"There's pressure to be tough on crime," he said. "It's hard to
maintain your integrity within the system if you're trying to act
compassionately. A lot of prosecutors have political aspirations,
too." They fear those political opportunities will slip through their
hands if they stray from office policy, he said.

Montgomery plans to leave the Kings County District Attorney's
Office someday to start his own legal practice. He wants to make a
difference in his community, but he says he can't do it as a
prosecutor. "Someone needs to be here," he said, "but it's only so
effective. "

Although he counts some white prosecutors among the most
admirable and decent people he knows, he says the system is
unfair. He laments the lack of people of color in top positions at the



district attorney's office. There is only one district attorney of color-
African-American Robert Johnson of the Bronx-in New York City.

Nunn equates becoming a prosecutor with joining a gang: you don't
become a member to change it. Therefore, he said, blacks should
refuse jobs as prosecutors to encourage social change. Only when
the district attorneys' offices are "lily white," will they be forced to
address these racial inequalities. They wouldn't be able to "use
black prosecutors for window dressing, n he said.

When he has his own private practice, Montgomery hopes to be a
role model for young black men and help them stay out of the
criminal justice system. He says the ultimate responsibility for that
lies within the black community-not the government. "Once they get
here, it's done, n he said. "The object is to keep them from coming
here."
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BLAPAHonors Alumni and
Students at Annual Dinner

The smooth sounds of LatinjaZZ welcomed guests to the annual Black,

Latino, Asian Pacific American Law Alumni Association (BLAPA)

Dinner Party. The music by Mambo Negro, and a generous bar featur-

ing the Rums of Puerto Rico, were perfect compliments to this year's theme,

"Celebrating the Ethnic Explosion. "

with an update on the endowment drive and
the Inductlon of the New Board of Officers.
The formal close of the dinner program in
noway marked the close of the evening. The
warmth and spirit of the evening carried
over into the post-dinner networking, where
the guests mingled, alumni reminisced and
the Latin jazz of the Mambo Negro band
flavored the night .•

of the School that sustained him "and all
those who came along."

The formal dinner program began with
remarks by current BLAPA President Carol
Robles Roman ('89). As guests located their
seats, still buzzing from Alexander's moving
reflections, Roman commented on current
trends in the legal and national markets.
"The trend," she said, "Is us. VIleare hod"
Roman continued, ''There is a dynamic force
called the minority community In America
today: It is hip to be a person of color."

Roman then Introduced the program's
Special Speaker, Londell McMillan ('90), a
partner in his own entertainment firm.
Jokingly referred to as "the Johnnie Cochran
of the entertainment industry, McMillan
boasts an impressive client list that includes
the artist formerly known as Prince, fashion
designer FUBU, Def Jam Records, and
filmmaker Spike Lee. In his remarks,
McMillan agreed that ethnic ideas and
products are in demand. "VIlehave flavor,"
he said, and "we are advancing our culture
from Japan to Iran." McMillan added, "all
O.Verthe world, they want the music that
comes from the streets of New York and
Miami, and the fashion that comes from
L.A." Despite the high demand, McMillan
noted, "few minorities have the opportuni-
ty to advise in these industries or capitalize
on this growth. Minorities have come a
long way, but we've got so far to go."

The program continued with the pres-
entation of honorees by Herbert Barbot
('91) and of the student recipients of the
Public Service Scholarships by Raymond
Lohier ('91). This year's honorees included
judge Arthur Gonzales (LL.M.'90) of the
U.S. Bankruptcy Court, Nancy Chang
('78), Senior Litigation Attorney of the
Center for Constitutional Rights, and O.
Peter Sherwood ('71), a partner at the law
firm of Kalklnes, Arky, lall & Bernstein.
The Public Service Scholarship recipients
were current students Jennifer Ching ('00),
Vida JOhnso'n ('00), and Sejai lota ('00).

The 2000 BLAPA Awards Dinner ended

tlon honoring "one of our brightest stars,"
Fritz W Alexander II ('51). It was the last
public appearance for Judge Alexander,
who died two weeks later.

Seated near the portrait of his likeness
commissioned for the occasion, Judge
Alexander spoke of the humble beginnings
of the Law School, and praised the contri-
butions of the current and former deans to
the growth of the School "from the ninth
and tenth floor of a factory" to the "preem-
Inent Institution of global legal learning"
today. With his wife and colleagues by his
side, Alexander also reflected on his "deep
love and affection" for the Law School, the
fifty years he had given to it, and the spirit

NYU Law faculty and alumni joined
current and admitted students in the Law
School's Martin Lipton Hall to honor the
outstanding achievements of distinguished
Law School alumni, and to award the
BLAPA Public Service Scholarship to three
remarkable students.

Dean John Sexton opened the evening
by praising the Law School's considerable
gains In faculty and student diversity. and
admonishing current students to exploit the
experience and wisdom of the Law School's
distinguished alumni who were present.
New York State Chief Judge Judith Kaye
('62) and the Honorable Betty Staton ('79)
then joined the Dean for a special presenta-



autumn 1999

Dennise- was named partner at
Milbank, Tweed. Hadley & McCloy's
Finan~RestructuringGroupInN~
York, NY.

Jemifer Rosenfeld has been promoted to
Vice President-Corporate Counsel of
Menlo Logistics.

•

Raymond F"1Sherwas named
partner at Milbank, 'I\veed.
Hadley & McCloy's Global
Corporate Finance Group in
N~York,NY.

eymNa Rubinwas named partner at
Flemming. Zulack & Williamson.

WIIam RIISS8I,.•.•was named a partner at
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett.

bme GoIcIIImdwas named partner at
Schottensteln, Zox & Dunn.

BLAP4HonorsAillmnialtciStudenls

1990

caroJe Ac:imanO\II.CJ.)has joined the firm
of Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom as
counsel In the Internet & E-eommerce
Group.

T, Robert Z~slci was named partner at
the law firm of Shearman & Sterling, New
York In the bank, finance, and bankruptcy
group .

Mlu'yLou Parker (u..M.) has been appoint-
ed as a trustee of the New Jersey State Bar
Foundation.

Stephen Brebtone '-L.M.) of Miltzer, Lippe,
Goldstein. & Schiissel testified before the
House Committee on Small Business.
Subcommittee on Tax, FInance, and Exports.

Steven SIIlDII was named partner at the
N~ Yorkoffice of Fluorite & Jaworski.
Steven focuses on corporate and securities
matters .

. -, . - .

'A::~::":~~~:~is~eo==~:n:f i:. by B~~~JZU:;:::~~h~~ ~~t
the.NyU Black," Latino, Asian. Pacific on theoilgoing fundraising campaign to i••.
A~lInLftAIuJllJ1iAssOcia~ion(Bl.APA)· i crease the . eildowmenLThe 'BLAPA

"" ,,"l1ual DiMei'; Each year, BUUJAgathets ! E,ndOWlllentCaltljJaignseeks"toraise
"to honorlll~~andasl!lec,tgroupofc1ir: i $3()0,()(J(). The:BLAPABoard ~lIfds tJy ee

r~tgrildlJ8tinglawstuden~ ' ' '"
who have madeextraor dinary

,,',contributions to'the, Law
,Scho(Jl~to the profession and

'JolhecommUl'lity. Therecipi.
ents are representative of
the best ofNYU Law and pro.
¥idemle mlldels to whicbour '
students can' aspire. to
emulate. ' "

At this year's dinner,
BLAPA'celebrated the tenth

, ,'anniVers8J'Y'IJf .the Students
Coaliticm·for Change. Iield in
the 'Law School's Martin
UptClnHall, the dinner opened
witllwelc:oming remarJ(s· by
Donna Lee ('91), BLAPA (L••.): P.trick s.-r.;.., ('89); ,.•• tBtAPA Prw.-c; J.-
President. Zachary Car ter Q.lm.-.('90); Caivl 8ob"'~n ('89), ••••••.•••tBLAPA
('75), 'US Attorney. for the p,."iok.-t: P,,~.b.E'" ('89);L. l.ond.I,N1eMlllan ('90);J •••••
Eastern Distriet of New York, s.ttrSg~ ('79),,.•.•eBl.A'!A ~ .nd.~;
d.li"'red> the" keyn()te'z.·~ ,1.1f: ••~ •.•l'i5),.,;;"Ic-;;:o-;.L.. ('91), ••• t

Ilddresson aetivism and the BI.APA~Jd.r,c.," " '

i~~~n,.~,:~f~tanding :up,foJ. ' .~::... :" Oc'"., .:-,<:"'.,-. ,:'::_::::";:.'.:.:' :':":';:'i;'::. >.: _' ' ',." .;, . -:-:
one'sb8Ji8fs. The BLAPADistillgui~hf!dc!.: ~a.rshiPS··.h •• to third year Iawstu-

,. SerVice AlumniAwlJrdswere tIIengivtin tOh~~11tS who h8v8chosel1 to pwsllecareers in
PhOebeEng('S9)~ L. LIJiIdellllftcNJillanTpublicintljre!it.The'awards are for $5,000
('90), John Quinones ('90), and Carol., i aDdara app&ed to the students higl1est i••.
R(JbIes-R0man('Sg);and the BLAPA,Pl.IlIIi~.,iter8strateJoan.To~ate, .BlAPAhas raised
Service Recipients . were Mayni ~e~ers' ',troughly '$240,0001n cash and pledges.
9uintero ('99); Munir Pujara ('99), and;, !BLAJlA,hope~to end . the campaign by
La~harida:DioMeTaJto~('9~) ... ;,,"0:' .;.~:>:J};~~.-,'~,~:,1_9~.: .." ' ... ."

EIlzabethO'Connorwas named partner at
Flemming, Zulack & Williamson.

AlanGoldbergwas named partner at
Whiteman Osterman & Hanna In Albany.

Marc Davisbecame ajunior equity analyst
at Brundage, Stoy and Rose In New York.

•

Sleven Callen was named
partner at Morgan Lewis'

"'::""" PhiladelpWa office where he
is a member of their
Business and Finance

, ,; Section.

Ma/caImKratzer was named partner at
O'Melveny & Myers.

•

AlanKIne (u..M.) was

"','

promoted to the position of
Special Trial Attorney for
the Northeast Region of the
IRSIn Manhattan.

1989

DavidSChmutter (LLM.)has been named
partner to the New Yorkoffice of Arthur
Andersen, where he is a key member of the
State and Local Tax practice.

•

Jam McAleese, IIIwas
named partner at Morgan

" Lewis In Philadelphia where
he is a member of their
Regulation Section.

JudIh McMIIan(u..M.) has joined the
DalIasIFort Worth office of Deloitte &
Touche as a tax partner.

Stefanle Callen will serve as Managing
Director, Planning and Development at
Schnader, Harrison, Segal & Lewis.

Margot Metzger has become a member of
the firm Robinson, Silverman, Pearce.
Aronsohn & Berman In New York.

AbraIwn Goren (LLM.)was appointed
Chairman of the Board of Directors of
Elscint Ltd., a subsidiary of Elbit Medical
Imaging.

•

ChristapMr Lehhas joined
the firm of Caplan and

.' """,,,in BouIdo-, CO,
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Black Prosecutors

An anthology prepared by students in Professor Gissler's 2001 seminar

OTHER STORIES
~ Home

Dealing With Race in the Criminal Justice System

By Emily Kopp

When New York City police officers fired 41 shots and killed the
unarmed West African immigrant Amadou Diallo in 1999, Kenneth
Montgomery knew they would go free. "I knew justice would not be
served," he said.

Montgomery, a 28-year-old prosecutor in Brooklyn, was in the
Kings County criminal courthouse on the day the verdict was
announced. As he finished his duties in the courtroom, he heard
shouts coming from a nearby lounge. There he found colleagues
from the district attorney's office standing around the television set.
"They were cheering," he recalled. "Tears swelled up in my eyes. I
didn't want to be near them."

All he wanted, he said, was for "white people to look at black men
differently - we're not all criminals."

Health:

~ The Color of Happiness

~ 'Slim Down, Sister'

~ Si.lent Treatment

Romance:

~ Widening the Pool

~ The Dating Game

•. The Marriage Question

Communication:

~ Pressing On
Montgomery, who is black, is considered a rising star in the district
attorney's office in Brooklyn. Judges have praised him and ~ Seeing White
introduced him to politicians. Colleagues admire him. He cites the
black philosopher Cornell West in casual conversation. He stops Crime:
secretaries in the elevator to ask about their health.

~ Black Prosecutors
But he plans to leave the office someday.

~ Call to Prayer
Since he was a child, Montgomery has wanted to be a lawyer to
help others in his community. But he finds that this job constantly Education:
challenges his values. "Here, when someone gets a conviction," he
said, "it's a tradition to go out and drink to celebrate." Montgomery •. Classroom Racial Divide
doesn't see reason to celebrate.

His career goal is a bit different: He wants to improve impoverished,
crime-ridden black communities, such as Crown Heights and
Brownsville, where he grew up and went to school. But he doubts
whether he can do that in a profession that sees only wins and
losses. After winning a trial against a 20-year-old gang member
sentenced for robbery, he recalls, he had a lump in his throat
because he realized that the young man's life was messed up.
"He's not going to do great things," Montgomery said.

Prosecutors have enormous control over people who are arrested
for crimes. They decide whether to press charges, determine what
charges to pursue and request bail. While a majority of prosecutors
are white, most defendants are people of color.

Race is an important factor in the criminal justice system. Of the
nation's nearly 1.8 million prison inmates in 2000, 45 percent were

•. Learning Race

Culture:

•. Racial Rough Spot

•.Tourism Jitters

~ Shades of Black

~ The Garinagu in New
York



black, although blacks made up just 14 percent of the total U.S.
population. Nearly one in eight black men were incarcerated last
year. That's 18 times the rate for white men, according to the U.S.
Justice Department. Montgomery, who works in the gang unit, says
he has tried only one white defendant in his career. Colleagues in
other departments agree that a small percentage of their
defendants are white.

The nation's 1,000 African-American prosecutors represent just 3.3
percent of all prosecutors, according to the National Black
Prosecutors Association. Some of them, such as Montgomery, find
themselves trying to serve both the government and their black
communities, which have often been at odds.

As a teenager, Montgomery did not view the government - or white
people - positively. The whites he knew were either teachers or
police officers - law-and-order types who children tried to avoid.
That sentiment extended to district attorneys, too. "A lot of black
and Hispanic males have an innate distrust of white prosecutors,"
he said.

When he goes into similar neighborhoods now, he sometimes feels
resentment or disgust from people on the street who see him as an
arm of the government. One time, he rode with a black police
officer to a crime scene in an unmarked police car. "All the black
men we passed rolled their eyes," he said. "I used to do that."

Some say black prosecutors should expect such treatment from the
black community. "If you take a job in an office that has shown no
concern for people of color, then you have to be prepared to deal
with whatever people say, rather than faulting folks for raising
questions," said Bryan Stevenson, a black public defender who
teaches at New York University School of Law.

In the office, Montgomery senses a different resentment from white
prosecutors toward defendants, victims and witnesses of color. He
has heard young white colleagues curse them or call them
"crackheads." He doesn't say anything about it - he says his
sarcastic attitude and bad temper could make things ugly. But their
behavior bothers him.

"As I see it, that could be my aunt or my neighbor," Montgomery
said of the witnesses. As for defendants, he said, "I can understand
why a 16-year-old guy got to the point of selling drugs." His
colleagues' words reinforce his first impression of white law-
enforcement officials.

"This puts me in somewhat of an uncomfortable position,"
Montgomery said.

Black prosecutors are the mediators in this cold war. John Newton,
34, used to work as an assistant district attorney in the Bronx
before becoming counsel to the Environmental Protection Agency in
Washington, D.C. Bronx juries are more than 80 percent black and
Latino. They acquit defendants in nearly half of the felony cases.

Newton remembers reading about Larry Davis, a black man
charged with murdering four drug dealers in 1986. When police
officers tried to arrest Davis, he shot at them and fled. Davis'
lawyers said he acted in self-defense, Newton recalled. The jury



acquitted him, although he later served time for illegally carrying a
gun. As a Bronx native, Newton sometimes felt obliged to explain
these acquittals to his white colleagues. "A lot of white prosecutors
didn't understand that fear of the police," Newton said. But to the
community, he said, the officers "were just another gang in the
neighborhood." Despite the culture clashes, Newton said he might
return to prosecution someday.

Kirby Clements, 35, a supervisor in the Kings County District
Attorney's School Advocacy Bureau, which handles all school-
related crimes, also finds himself between white colleagues and
blacks involved in a case. Sometimes, he said, a white prosecutor
will bombard a black witness with questions during a pre-trial
meeting. The witness won't respond. In frustration, the white
colleague asks Clements, who is black, to help. Clements sits with
the witness and asks, "What's up?" The witness talks. "It's all in
how you deal with someone," Clements explained.

Sometimes witnesses and victims ask Clements to step in on their
behalf. Once, the black grandmother of a sex-crimes victim insisted
on working with a black prosecutor instead of the white one to
whom she was assigned. "The grandmother needed to feel
comfortable," Clements said. "People have stereotypes about
whites" in law enforcement.

Clements said those stereotypes stem from a belief that law-
enforcement officials want to lock away black people and don't care
about black victims of crime. While Clements doesn't believe that's
true, he says the legacy of racism in this country - coupled with
media reports that often describe suspects simply as "a black male"
- fuel the fear. .

When Montgomery talks about his childhood, he mentions the
robberies he witnessed on his subway rides to school in
Brownsville, Brooklyn. He remembers the heroin addicts who
loitered outside his elementary school, P.S. 327. And he says drug
dealers killed one of his friends in seventh grade. As he toys with a
Notorious B.I.G. compact disc, he says race isn't the only barrier
between most prosecutors and the people they work with during a
trial. Class plays a role.

"Some black prosecutors don't know the neighborhood, the streets,"
he said, referring to his colleagues who grew up in middle-class or
wealthy suburbs. "They don't know how to relate. Certain white
prosecutors do." But Montgomery says that both the district
attorney's office and Brooklyn's black community make assumptions
based on race.

Supervisors "look at me as a decent guy, funny, from the
neighborhood - he'll get us some convictions," Montgomery said.
After only a few weeks on the job, he was told that he would win
over Brooklyn juries because he was young, articulate and black.
And while some people in the black community give him dirty looks,
most appreciate him, if only for his skin color. An informal survey of
black defendants at the courthouse in Brooklyn one recent morning
corroborated that notion. Those surveyed thought all prosecutors
would treat them equally. Nonetheless, they preferred black
prosecutors to white ones.

"We need more of them," said Natania Rowe, 21, of Jamaica,



Queens, who came to the courthouse because she had been in a
fight. "They can see where you're coming from."

"White prosecutors don't understand the ghetto, but blacks have
been there," said her boyfriend, Everic Clayton, 27.

"Color matters, but I don't like thinking about it," Montgomery said.
"It's something I can't control."

Nonetheless, race is a heavy weight in the office. It dictates style
and, even, job placement. Colleagues call Montgomery "the angry
black man."

"That's why he's in the gang bureau," where an aggressive attitude
is most effective, said Assistant District Attorney Michael Choi, who
is Korean.

Montgomery said he is passionate and intense, but not angry.
Nonetheless, he doesn't mind the characterization. It keeps people
on their toes.

District attorneys' offices use black prosecutors to promote an
illusion of racial equality, said Kenneth Nunn, a professor at Levin
College of Law at the University of Florida in Gainesville.

While working as a public defender in Washington, D.C., and in
California during the 1980s, Nunn noticed that district attorneys'
offices assigned black prosecutors to cases involving prominent
black defendants, he said. When asked to give an example, Nunn
mentions Christopher Darden, the black assistant district attorney
who prosecuted O.J. Simpson in Los Angeles in 1995. Nunn says
district attorneys should make such assignments to stymie notions
of impropriety. "But they say race has nothing to do with it," he said.

Why then, he asked, don't black prosecutors try cases in mostly
white neighborhoods? "They'll hire African-American guys in areas
where they need them but not elsewhere," he said. "They're being
used by the office to deflect racial policies."

Clements, the School Advisory Bureau supervisor, said he doesn't
feel used. "Symbolism is important," he said. He offered this
example: A black friend in Atlanta, his hometown, was charged with
a traffic offense. When the friend walked into the courtroom, all he
saw were white faces. "I never felt so black in my life," the friend
told Clements.

Clements hopes blacks who see him in court "might think, 'At least
they hire somebody,'" he said.

That was not the case for Darden. Many people saw O.J. Simpson
as the latest black man to fall victim to the criminal justice system.
"I was branded as an Uncle Tom, a traitor used by 'The Man,lll
Darden wrote in his book, "In Contempt." In subsequent interviews,
he said he received death threats from whites and blacks alike. He
regretted taking the case.

But Durman Jackson, president of the National Black Prosecutors
Association, said that people who say such things overlook the fact
that most crime victims are people of color, too. "Most of the crimes
are not multiracial," he said. "Justice for all includes victims as well.



Black prosecutors can speak for the community and say, 'We've
had enough, and something has to be done.' "

Montgomery agrees. "Do I ever feel funny with other young black
males looking at me and I ask for 15 years?" he asked. "No,
because the victim is a guy who got shot in the back, and he looks
like me, too."

Ray Lohier, 35, a black federal prosecutor in Manhattan, chose his
career because he wanted to change the system. He says black
prosecutors can have an impact on their workplaces and the
community. "If there's enough of us, we can raise the level of public
confidence," he said. He acknowledged that there is a long way to
go but said, "half a loaf of bread or a quarter of a loaf is better than
nothing. If I have enough discretion, I might have an impact."

He knows black lawyers who would never want to be in his shoes;
they don't trust law enforcement. He used to feel that way, too. "But
in the big picture, would I rather have the attorneys, police officers
and sheriffs, and no blacks?" he asks. "I think that's terrible and, if
that's the case, I should step up."

As a law student at Emory University in Atlanta, Clements planned
to become a defense attorney because he thought, "The Man is out
to get us," he said. But he wouldn't change careers now.
Prosecutors can use their powers to make decisions they believe
are fair. "I can look at a case and say, 'It's crap, throw it away,' or
'You did it, and I'm going to pin you to the wall,' " Clements said. "I
can mete out justice before the trial."

Nonetheless, few black law students plan to become prosecutors.
Shana Fulton, a third-year student at Columbia Law School, says
that only 3 out of 90 black students at her school are choosing that
path. She is one of them. Other types of law are more popular
because they offer better pay and aren't attached to any stigma.
Fulton said some of her peers have asked her, "You want to put our
people in jail?" She tells them, "When you're working within a
community, there have to be attorneys from those communities."

But lone prosecutors can't change the system, Nunn said. "I don't
think an individual prosecutor has the capability to change things,"
he said. Unless they are supervisors, "prosecutors don't have that
kind of authority." He cites pressures working against a black
prosecutor.

"There's pressure to be tough on crime," he said. "It's hard to
maintain your integrity within the system if you're trying to act
compassionately. A lot of prosecutors have political aspirations,
too." They fear those political opportunities will slip through their
hands if they stray from office policy, he said.

Montgomery plans to leave the Kings County District Attorney's
Office someday to start his own legal practice. He wants to make a
difference in his community, but he says he can't do it as a
prosecutor. "Someone needs to be here," he said, "but it's only so
effective."

Although he counts some white prosecutors among the most
admirable and decent people he knows, he says the system is
unfair. He laments the lack of people of color in top positions at the



district attorney's office. There is only one district attorney of color-
African-American Robert Johnson of the Bronx-in New York City.

Nunn equates becoming a prosecutor with joining a gang: you don't
become a member to change it. Therefore, he said, blacks should
refuse jobs as prosecutors to encourage social change. Only when
the district attorneys' offices are "lily white," will they be forced to
address these racial inequalities. They wouldn't be able to "use
black prosecutors for window dressing," he said.

When he has his own private practice, Montgomery hopes to be a
role model for young black men and help them stay out of the
criminal justice system. He says the ultimate responsibility for that
lies within the black community-not the government. "Once they get
here, it's done," he said. "The object is to keep them from coming
here."
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